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OSSM Student News: Issue #9, October 13, 2021

PSAT Rescheduled
Due to the extreme weather this morning, the PSAT for juniors will
now be held on Tuesday, Oct. 26.
That PSAT is a standardized test administered by the College Board
and cosponsored by the National Merit Scholarship Corporation in
the United States. Approximately 3.8 million students took the
PSAT/NMSQT in 2019. OSSM Juniors spent the weeks leading up
studying, and many were nervous but excited. Junior Clara Daly
says she's "stressed but excited for the opportunity."

Extended Weekend
There will be no classes on Monday, Oct. 18 for the Extended
Weekend. All students must return to campus between 4 and 8 p.m.

Testimonials
Reach out to Jane Gou to give Student Testimonials for Student
Ambassadors and potentially gain service hours!

Stephen Salewon
Performs
OSSM Students were gifted by the Fine Arts program to a
wonderful night of music from performer Stephen
Salewon. Stephen Salewon is a multi instrumentalist and
singer/songwriter from Oklahoma with a story to tell about
the matters of the heart, these tales are woven into
soothing melodies influenced by modern pop, folk, and
African rhythms.
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Mental Health Day
Last Sunday. Operation: Yellow held a snack social and decorated
the Great Hall for World Mental Health Day. World Mental Health
Day is an international day for global mental health education,
awareness and advocacy against social stigma. Operation: Yellow
officers spent Saturday night stringing up yellow lights and streamers
in the Great Hall. They also left sticky notes across the Residential
Hall promoting their motto: #youMatter. Sunday night following Study
Time, the officers served out lemonade and popcorn. "It was a ray of
light that brought the community together," said Junior Sydney Lynn.
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The concert was held on the east side of the dorms, facing
the MAC. There was a reception held afterwards with
cookies and lemonade. Salewon's music was very jazzy
and soothing and got many students dancing and moving
out of their seat!

Junior/Senior Flag Football
Game

Paintball
After Saturday's History test, several students headed to Choctaw
with Dr. Wang and Mr. Triplett for some paintball.
Mr. Triplett reports being shot by his own team member, perhaps as
payback.

An OSSM tradition is quickly approaching--the
junior/senior flag football game. It will be held Wednesday,
Oct. 20. Gates open for tailgating at 4 p.m. Kickoff is at
5:15 p.m. Families and friends are invited.
Boys play the second and fourth quarters, and girls
participate in the first and third.
Contact Coach V for more information.

International Night Coming
Soon
International Night is one of the most anticipated events of
the year, and we are excited for its in-person return to
campus. The event will be held Saturday, Oct. 23.
Sponsored by the parents' association, International night
is a multi-cultural event that celebrates the food, dance,
music, clothes, games and languages of different cultures
around the world.
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